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St. Mary‘s is a fully accredited Catholic 
elementary school affiliated with St. Mary‘s 
Catholic Church in Caledonia, Minnesota.  
The school includes kindergarten through 
eighth grade classrooms, as well as, a state-
licensed preschool program. The classrooms 
are single grade level. Each class attends 
music, physical education, computer, and 
library classes with a specialist. Religious 
studies are also part of the curriculum. The 
students attend Mass on Wednesday and 

Friday mornings.

The “Areas Critical to Success” and related 
Goals and Tactics are designed to focus 
the plan to achieve each of these vision 
statement elements, e.g. “Reach their 
Full Potential through servant leadership 
by creating habits to become lifelong 
learners.”

∙ Full potential ∙ 
∙ Academic excellence ∙

∙ Inviting ∙ Trust ∙ Heart ∙

If you would like to know more about the 
Faith Forward 2029 Strategic Plan or learn 
how you can share your time, talents, or 
treasures to further the goals of this plan, 

please go to churchofstmary.net
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3 Year Strategic Goals
• Increase new student recruitment
• Increase student retention
• Increase Mass attendance

3 Year Strategic Goals
• Create an integrated marketing plan
• Use new and creative ways to reach more community 

members
• Increase awareness that the church has ownership in the 

school

3 Year Strategic Goals
• Form Two Strategic Local and Global Partnerships
• 65% of individual students meet their goal
• Investigate new course programming
• Work in conjunction with School Strategic Plan

3 Year Strategic Goals
• Maintain endowments
• Increase SCRIP usage
• Fundraising sources and proceeds
• Parish giving
• Tuition to local average
• Grant funding

10 Year Goal
St. Mary’s School has each classroom at capacity with recruitment 
activity that has achieved 20 children per pre-K and kindergarten 
rooms and retention that has achieved 18 students per class 1st 
through 8th grades. This has come through the creation of a 
ready and enthusiastic environment that is in line with 
the Catholic Christian faith.

10 Year Goal
St. Mary’s is well-known for its excellence in religion, academics, 

leadership, and character development through consistent 
communication efforts in Caledonia and surrounding 
communities. 

10 Year Goal
Through the use of strategic partnerships and a flexible, 
diverse cirriculum that keeps the student at the center 
by helping each student achieve their full, individual 
potential as well as fulfill its mission to creat life-long 
learners who make a positive contribution to society.

10 Year Goal
St. Mary’s will sustain itself over the next 10 years through 

tuition, fundraising, and parish giving sources, while 
withdrawing only 4% proceeds from the endowments. 

Superordinate Goal
Rooted in our Catholic faith, we empower, model, and 

share the light of Christ with all we meet.

Each Student‘s 
Full Potential


